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[Legal Notice No. 731 

TEMOT1 PROVINCE 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE 2008 

AN ORDINANCE AS REQUIRED BY SECTION 34(4) OF THE 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1997, TO PROVIDE FOR THE 

PROPER MANAGEMENT OF PROVINCIAL FUNDS AND THE 
PROPERTY OF TEMOTU PROVINCE 

Enacted by the Temotu Provincial Assembly with the assent of the Minister, as 

follows - 

Part I - Preliminary 

Section 
I. 	Citation 
2. Commencement 
3. Application of this Ordinance 
4. Accounting Officer - Overall Responsibility for Control of Funds on a 

Daily Basis 

5. Dictionary 
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Part II - Annual Estimate/Budget 

Section 
6. Preparation of l)rait Etimatc/l3ud2ct 
7. (Toiisuluuion h' Provincial 'Iasurer 
S. 	Form of lt1mitc/l3ude.et 
9. 	l'inctahIe lot-  Preparation and Approval 
I(). 	1-arse of iiind 

Pai-1 III - Method of ,\uthorising and Making Issues from tile 
Provincial hind 

Section 
11.  Atithorit' 	or Expenditure 
12.  Approved Estimates 
I 3. l)eleeai on 01 Authority 
4. Wise and lffccve L SC of l•tiiicls 

IS. Allocation of li.xpencliwrc 
16.  Necessity I or Economy 
17.  Recording Date of Payment 
18.  Settlement within Financial Year 

Part IV - Management and Reallocation of Funds 

Section 
19. Monthly Reporting of Expenditure 
20. Supplementary Approvals and Estimates 
21. Supplementary Approvals - Report Requirements 
22. No Supplementary Expenditure Without Prior Approval 
23. Amendment to Budget Allocations From Supplementary Approval 
24. Estimate/Budget Transfer - between Divisions & Development Projects 

of Greater than lOd/c  or to a New Service Within a Division 
25. lIstirnate/Buciget Transfer - between Divisions & Development Projects 

of less than 10% 
26. Estimate/Budget Transfer - between Account Codes in the Same 

Division 

Part V - Use of Funds before Appropriation Ordinance 

Section 
27. Continuance of Existing Services 
28. Delay in App -oval of Estimate 
29. Supplementary 

 
A ppropriation 
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Part VI - Use of Rank Accounts and Investment of Money 

Section 

30. 	Maintenance of Bank Accounts 

3 1. 	Investment OF Funds 

32. Restriction on Investment in Commerce 

33. Use of Bank Accounts 

34. Sitniatures for Withdrawals from Provincial Government Bank Accounts 
35. Prohibition on the Signing of Blank and Post-Dated Cheques 

36. Alterations to Cheques 

37. Custody of Cheque Books 

38. Reconciliation with Bank Account 

Part VII - Making of- Advances and Imprests 

Sect ion 

39. Prohibition on Advances and Imprests 

40. Expenditure not to be Charged to Advances or Imprests Unless Authorised 

4 I . 	Authority for Advances of Salary 

42. Use of Advances of Salary 
43. Amount Available to he Advanced on Salaries 

44. Recording of Advances of Salary 

45. Reconciling of Advances of Salary 
46. Debts I)ue to the Provincial Government 

47. Clearance of Advances of Salary 

48. Authorising Provincial Employee or Member Liable - Advance of Salary 
49. Refund of Overpayment 

50. Imprests - General 
51. Requirement to Retire Imprest Accounts 
52. Standing/Petty Cash Imprests 

53. Temporary Imprests 

54. Imprest Holder Responsible for Retirement 
55, 	Outstanding Imprests 

56. Clearance of Outstanding Temporary Imprest Accounts - Direct 
Provincial Employees 

57. Clearance of Temporary Imprest Accounts - Elected Members and 
Seconded Provincial Employees 

58. Authorising Provincial Employee or Member Liable - Temporary 
Imprests 
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Part VIII - Acceptance of I)eposits 

Sect ion 

59. Cheques Which May he Accepted 
60. /\cccptancc 

Part IX - Creation and Control of Special and Development hinds 

61. Po ci to Create Special and i)cvelopmeiit I - onus 

62. Special/I)cvclopme[it I'i.ind Rules 

Part X - Apped ntnient. Ditties and Responsibilities ol StaFf Charged 

with Accounting Tasks 

Section 

63. Appointment of Provincial Treasurer 
64. i)uties of Provincial Treasurer 

65. Provincial Fnastin.'r to Check Provincial Government Monthly J\cccninls 

66. Surprise Survey of Cash 

67. Provincial l'reasurcr to be Available to Attend Fxecutive and Assembly 

68. Provincial Treasurer to be Available to Attend Committee Meetings 
69. Provincial Treasurers' Financial Reporting 

70. Appointment of Accounting Officer/Provincial Secretary 
71. Duties of Provincial Secretary 

72. Financial Responsibilities of Provincial Employees 

73. Duties of Provincial Employees 

74. Treasury Staff 
75. Role of the Auditor General 

76. Continuing Responsibility 

77. Provincial Employees Prohibited from Handling Cash 

Part Xl - Quotation and Tenders 

Sect ion 

78. Authority to Procure Goods and Services 

79. Thnclers over S500.000 
SO. 	Quotation and 'l'enclers Requirements Contained in the Financial 

Instructions and Stores Instructions 
S I . 	Persons Who This Part Applies To 
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Part XII - Procurement Procedures and Use of Stores 

Section 

82. 	Requirements Contained in the Financial Instructions and Stores 

Instruct buS 

$3. 	Persons Who This Part Applies To 

Part XIII - Sale or Disposal of Provincial Government Property, 
Shares and Assets 

Sec ti on 
84. 	Items Valued at Less Than SI .0(X) 

$5. Items Valued at Greater Than S I ,00() 

$6. Prohibition From Selling or Disposing of Non-Provincial Govcniment 

Property 

$7. Persons Who This Part Applies To 

Part XIV - Borrowing of Funds 

Section 

88. Borrowing to Comply with Provincial Government Act 

89. Authorised Lender 
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Part I - Preliminary 

I . 	'lhi. OrWnance nitty be cited as the Teniotu Provincc Financia! 

'Vlanaeenient Ordinance 2008. 

(or:: rrrr: 	
2. 	This Ordinance shall conic into effect when assented to by the 

Minister in accordance with Section 30 ci the Provincial Government Act 1997   

and shall apply to all I inau al transactions and business o fTc mow Province and 

administrative Liilits tWO to 1hC maaatemciti of nil public ninnies and public 

property 01 the leniotit Provincial Government. 

0 	
3• 	fl 	Ihic Ordinance appl icc to all financial transactions and 

business of lemotu Province and adni in istrative units and to the niantweiuen 

all public monies and public nropertv of the Temotti Provincial Government. 

2) 	For the PU1P0SC  of ensuring compliance with ihc 

proviSionS of subsection ( I ) the Provincial Ixecutive shall issue XVI- Illcil 

instructions, to he called Financial Instructions and Stores Instructions. 

For the better carrying out of the provisions and purposes of this 

Ordinance. 

(3) If this Ordinance conflicts with any law of the Solomon 

Islands, then the law of the Solomon Islands must be followed and not 
this Ordinance. Any person becoming aware of such a conflict will 

immediately notify the Provincial Secretary and Minister responsible for 
Provincial Government in writing, 

(4) This Ordinance cannot prevent the law of the Solomon 

Islands from being applied. 

(5) Where there is a conflict between this Ordinance and any 

earlier Financial Management Ordinance, Instructions or circular, this 

Ordinance shall prevail. 

(I ) 	Subject to Section 36 of the Provincial Government Act 
1997,   this ordinance expressly appoints the Provincial Secretary as the 

Provincial Accounting Officer and the Provincial Treasurer as his or her  
deputy in that regard. 
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(2) 	The Provincial Aceountine Officer/Provincial Secretary 

has the overall responsibility to control and account for all funds received 

and paid by the Province on a daily basis and to report and account to the 

Provincial l:xccuttve, Provincial /\ssemhly. the Auditor-Getieral artd the 

\'IPG as required. 

5. 	In this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise requires 

"Account Code" 	ii code iced to (letail each t vpc of 

revenue and expenditure vithrri the Provincial Government. 

Account codes arc catcorised into account typcs, such as 

income and expenditure bitt also reflect the divisions of the 

Provincial Goveruniertt. 

"Account Code Control Ca,-d" means the record of all the 

money the Province has spent or plans to spend; and so will also 

Show how much is left to spend For that linancial Year. It may 

be prepared on a eomputei', with the Accounting Of freer's 	- 

approval. 

"Accountable Slalioneiy" means any official stationery of the 

Province which requires control over its distribution. mci i.uding 

such items as receipt hooks, tickets hooks and so on. 

"Accountant (;e,ierai'" means the person designated as such, 

"Accounting Officer" means the Provincial Secretary. The 

terms Accounting Officer and Provincial Secretary may be used 

interchangeably in this Ordinance but have the same meaning. 

The Accounting Officer has overall daily responsibility to 

control and account for all funds received and paid by the 

Province. The term "Accounting Officer" includes it formally 

appointed delegate for tile Accounting Off leer; except where this 

Ordinance does not allow the Accounting Officer to delegate a 

duty. 

Refer to Part X for the appointment and responsibilities of the 

Accounting Officer', 

"Act" means the Provincial Government Act 1997, 

"Ad,ninis!ralil')n" means the entire administrative set up of the 
Province- 



"ilciopled estimate" means the original estimate/budget for the 

Province for a financial year including any amendments to the 

est mate/budget adopted by the Province. 

"Advance o/.Salary meaiis Provincial money that i' given to 

an employee o I the Province in advance of his or her usual salary 

payment An advance of salary is repaid b way ot a deduction 

hum the employees salar\'. 

"Advertising'' means promotiiie to the public an iuea. goods or 

services by using a medium commonly used for promoting,  ideas. 

coods or services and for which a tee is paid. 

I:vwnp1(.c of metlwm.c (on,!I,oI,Iv,lce(//or plvnunh/ie l(IrtL'. 

00(15 or .cen'ues muSp(per oiid radio 

"4Ilocaiion " means the total dollar amont of spending allowed 

for each account code in the estiinate/hudtct. 

"Appropriation Ordinance" means the official document that 

authorises the Province to spend in that financial year. The 

appropriation ordinance applies until the last day of the financial 

year only and then needs to be replaced with a fresh annual 

Appropriation Ordinance. 

"Approved for Payment" means the process of approving a 

Payment Voucher or Local Purchase Order for payment. 

"Ai-rears" means any transaction, revenue or expenditure, not 
yet completed by the Province and considered to he overdue. 

"Arrears of Expenditure" means payments due to be made, but 

not yet paid, by the Province. 

"Arrears of Revenue" means revenue owed to the Province, but 

not yet collected. 

"A ssel" means Provincial property. 

"Asset Register/Asset Registers" means records of all Provincial 

a sets. 
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"Auditor-Genera!" means the person holding that office under 

the Constitution of Solomon Islands. and includes any person 

duly acting in that position. 

"Bank Account" means an account with a bank or other 

financial institution 

"Buying Goods and Services'' means buying goods and services 

for use by the Province. 

"Cas/i Flow Estimate" means an estimate ot actual spending to 

he made in each month of the Financial Year. 

"Cas/i in Transit" means cash, cheques, postal orders. money 

orders and other negotiable documents of value being remitted or 

transferred from one office or place to another. 

"Commitment" means any payment that has been approved and 

recorded by the Province, but not yet paid. 

"Conflict ut Interest" means any situation where a provincial 

employee's or elected official's decision or actions arc, appear to 

be, or in the circumstances that apply may be influenced by 
opportunities for personal financial gain or other personal 

advantage or consideration. 

"Control Measure", for managing a risk, means a measure that 

may be adopted for reducing the risk. 

"Debtor" means the person owing money to the Provincial 

Government. 

"Delegate" means any provincial employee formally appointed 

to carry out the duties of the Accounting Officer. 

"Delegation" means transfer of authority to another person. 

"Depreciable Amount" for an asset, means the depreciable 

amount for the asset. 
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"De-reservation" means where lie /\ecountinC Officer allows 

reserved 1,1111(k to be spent 

"Dc-reservation Warrant' means the document that authorises 

the Province to spend that part of their Accounting Warrant that 

\VaS at first withheld from Spending. General warrants apply 

until the last day of the financial year unlv; and then need to he 

n.placed with a fresh annual Warrant. 

"Development hind means a fund created specifically for 

(fevclopn lent purPOc, w h cli is held and manaed separa rely 
I ro'i 'I 	Pnvincal 1'IIiCI 	1 	iVIV hiv' its  own ac)untln 

nroccditic.. but needs to be repori.ed on 111olly,  with other funds. 

"Division" means a business unit of We Provincial Government. 

Fxaniplcs niav include, amongst others. "works division' and 

"I mance (I Vision. 

"Document" means all forms of physical and electronic 

cloetinients. 

"Estimates/Budget" means the Estimates of Recurrent and 

Development Revenue and Expenditure. or budget hook, 
prepared each year for approval by the Provincial Assembly. 

"Estimate/Budget Control" means continued checking of 

spending against the allocation for ach account code to make sure 
overspending does not occur. 

"Estimate/Budge! Transfer" means the complete or partial 
transfer of allocations between account codes. 

"Estimate/Budge! Transfer Warrant" means the official 

document that authorises divisions to transfer estimate/budget 

allocations from one account code to another. Warrants apply 
until the last day of the financial year only, and then need to be 

replaced with a fresh annual Warrant. 
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-Expenditure" means spending. 

"Files" means storage of documetS. 

"Financial Year" means the 12 month period between I SL  April 

and 3 1 St  March. 

"General Ledger-  means an accounting hook sum mans i ng all Of 

the province's I inancial transactions. The general edger is used 

to help prepare financial statements and other reports. 

"Imprest" means Provincial money that is given into the 

personal care of a provincial employee or elected iiicmiiher to 

make Provincial payments. an imprest can only be used for the 
reason that it was requested. If it is not used ('or that, reason 

and/or the provincial employee or elected member does not 

repay the money to the Province, then the amount of the lumprest 
may be taken out of' the provincial crimployec's salary or paid 

from the Member's allowance. 

"Imprest Fund" means the fund which is established to advance 

Provincial money to an authorised provincial employee or 

elected member. The authorised provincial employee is 

responsible for the security, use, accounting and reporting of 

these funds, as required by this Ordinance. The authorised 
provincial employee or elected member will be asked to repay 

any money that cannot be accounted for out of the advance. 

"Imprest holder" means any provincial employee or elected 

member receiving a Provincial advance in the form of an Imprest 
Fund.  

"imprest Warrant" means the official document used to give an 

advance of provincial money called an Imprest Fund into the 

personal care of a provincial employee or elected member. The 
provincial employee or elected member receiving the advance is 

called the Imprest Holder. 

"Journal" means an entry in a double-entry system, listing all 

transactions and indicating the accounts to which they belong. 
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"Journal Lniry " ftiCails recording of financial data pertall-III12 10 

a financial transaction in a jounial such that the debits equal the 

Credits. s. 

"Iiiid and Building" iiieaflS land. buildings and enclosures 

which are ownerL rented or occupied by the ,\dminisiration. 

ilicans all aceotuuitune hook '\hcR transactions are I iste 

b iuduvicbual accounts. 

"Loss" means any loss of Provincial monies. whether caused by 

accident- nctl iiencc. theft. deficiency, fraudulent payment. 

supnrescion ut revenue. irrecoverable revcntic. misappropriation. 

misuse or unauthorized damage or destruction. 

"Member" means an elected official of the Province. 

"Minis/c,-" means the vl muster re-ponsiblc for Provincial 

Government (MP(3)., 

"il/!oney/ies"  includes cash, cheques. postal and money orders. 

stamps and other negotiable documents of monetary value. 

"Official Certi/icaie" of the Province, means a certificate that 

has been signed by both of the following persons - 

(a) The Provincial Secretary of the Province; 

(b) The Premier of the Province. 

"Official Receipt" means a receipt duly issued using any of the 

revenue earning hooks used by the Provincial administration. 

Such books include all receipts, licences, certificates, permits, 

tickets and any similar devices, used for the collection and 

recording of revenue. 

"Operaling Bank Account" for the Province, means a bank 

account used only for amounts accredited to the Provincial Fund. 

"Original EsIimaieIBudei'', of the Province, for a financial 

year, means the budget adopted by the Province for the financial 

year. 
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"Organisation"  means any Partnerships and Companies, or 

Other business association or society, whether incorporated or 

un i neorpora ted. 

"Payment Voucher" means a piece of substantiating evidence in 

an approved foimat which is duly completed and authorised. A 

payment VouCher is required before the payment of any 

Provmcial funds is made. 

"Pre-numbered Forms" means receipt hooks. licence hooks. 

Local Purchase Orders (Ll'O. requests for paynlcnL and any 

pre-numhcred document used in the receiving or spending of 

public money. 

"Provj,,cjal Employee" means anybody working fur the 

Province, either as a direct employee or seconded from a Central 

Ministry. 

"Provincial hind" means the fund used to account for all 1SSetS 

and liabilities of the Province, exept those particularly assigned 

for other purposes in another more specialised fund. It is the 

primary operating fund of the Province. Most of the usual 

activities of the Province are supported by the Provincial Fund, 
such as the purchase of supplies and meeting operating 

expenditures. 

"Provincial Secretary" means the person who is ultimately 

responsible for all books, deeds, records and other documents of 

the Provincial Government, for the daily control of all funds for 

services provided by the Provincial Government and for the 

collection and disbursement of all other Provincial Government 
monies with which the Provincial Government is charged. The 

Provincial Secretary is responsible for ensuring that provincial 

employees have clear instructions (which must conform to this 

Ordinance) for carrying out all aspects of the financial side of his 
or her duties. The terms Provincial Secretary and Accounting 

Officer may be used interchangeably in this Ordinance but have 

the same meaning. 

Refer to Part X of this Ordinance for the appointment and 

responsib iltics of the Provincial Secretary. 
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1. "Pro vincial ireasurer means the provincial employee of the 

Provincial Government who is in charge of finance. 

Refer to Pan 5. of this Ordinance for the appointment and 

iesponsihiitics of the Provincial 'Ircaurer. 

'Provincial Money means all revenue or money raised for 

providino Provocia I I uncuons and scr\ ices and any other nioncv 

held hy 111',pC'OIi for or on behalf ci the s\dniinistraiion. This 

iicludcs any pnrnjing. loans, donor ilinus. grants or gifts 

placed into Pro incial control. 

"Registers" 	,.!iv set of Provincial records ma iota ned to 

hold and orgajiisc core or significant provincial information. 

"Replenish or Repleiushinenl" means a payment that briiics the 

amount of an lmprest lund up to the original amount of the 

advance. The Imprest Holder needs to give a replenishment 

report with all ipport ing ck)cumentation. I)ocuments need to 

Show how the original lmprcst Fund was spent before 

replenishment will he paid out to the imprest I folder. 

'Reserved Funds" means funds allocated under a Warrant that 

have been withheld and cannot he spent until the Premier or 

member of the Provincial Executive responsible for finance 
gives the approval to do SO in the form of a De-reservation 

Warrant. 

"Responsible Provincial Employee" means the provincial 
employee of the Province responsible for a task. 

"Revenue flccount Code" means the accounting code used in the 

Estimate or Budget book to describe the types of revenue that are 
to be collected by the Province during the year. 

"Revenue Collector" means any provincial employee who 
officially receives any revenue or other public money and who 

must give a receipt, keep an official cash book and account for 
all money received. 
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"Risk Management" means the establishment of policies, 

procedures and practices to identify, analyse, quantify, monitor. 

and control financial and other exposures of the Province SO as to 

minimize potential losses. 

"Special Fund" means a fund created by the Assembly, which is 

held and manaced separately from the Provincial Fund. It may 
haVC itS own acounting procedures. but needs to be reported on 

along with other fLuids. 

"Sub-it ccoz,iiIant" means a provincial employee posted to a 

sib-station authjorisccl to receive, hold and make payments of 

public money; keep a cash hook and account for transactions 

"Subsidiary Ledger" means details of an account that suppoi-t 
the amount in the general ledger. 

"Treasuy information" means accounting records held in the 

treasury/finance unit, which are the official Province records. 

"Unacceptable Charge" means any payment that in the opinion 

of the administration is for obviously excessive price(s) or 

corrupt or fraudulent activity. The reasons for a refusal to pay all  
unacceptable charge must be documented and signed by the 

Provincial Secretary. Any decision to overrule the 

administration's refusal to pay must also be documented and 

signed by the authority making the decision to overrule. 

"Unallocated Stores" are stores the cost of which is charged to 

a Stores Control Account pending later charge to the relevant 

Division and Item of expenditure. 

"Warrant" means a document that gives the holder the right to 

act in the way described in the Warrant. Warrants for 
expenditure apply until the last day of the financial year only; 

and then need to be replaced with a fresh annual Warrant. 

"Year" means Financial Year. 
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Part 11 - Annual Est imate/Eu dgel 

6. [lie ([rail est niate/hudet will be prepared b the /\ccountine 

Officer and Provincial Treasurer_ bel ore being uhmitted to the Provineial 

l;xceut ive for endorsement. The dmlt suhm tied shall take into account all of the 

Provincial Nxecutivc and relevant Committee decisions reuardin the proposed 

Provincial Government activities and Inconle and C,\ penditure levels for the year 

ol est I mate/budeet 

7. the !\ceountin Of beer and Provineiai Treasurer will consult as 

neeesarv with other provincial CIIInl0VCCs U) obtain the req tired information or 
!flC( tiicn in the ct mate/hudect 

S. 	The annual csttmatc/bud.et of revenue and expenditure shall be 

in such form as the j\ccountini Officer or l:XecLitive may from time to time 

direct: provided that the following is included: 

	

a 	\ stall budget showing all employees of the Provincial 

Government by name and post designation, current 

grade and salary and any provisions for increases or 

adjustments; 

(b) 	The sources and the amount to he collected from each 

source of revenue,-  

	

(C) 	The scope of each division showing a summary of the 

revenue and expenditure account codes, together with 

monetary values, used within the division. This 

statement will include sufficient detail of the services 

to he provided in orde to properly inform members of 

the divisions' nature and scope; 

	

(d) 	A Capital Expendiwre Budget showing: 

(a) Account code that expenditure will be charged to; 

(b) Name of the capital project; 

(C) Amount spent to end of previous estimate/budget 

year; 

(d) Amount hucleeted for the project in the previous 

estimate/budget year; 

(C) Approved budget for the current estimate/budget 
Year, 
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iv 	 13. 	(I) 	The Provincial Executive may delegate to a cOiflimttee 

power to authorise expenditLire in accordance with approved estimates to such 

limits and on such services as may be specified. 

(2) 	No delegation of responsibility may exceed 5(Y/r of the 

total amount for that activity as specified in the approved estimate. 

	

14. 	Even though an amount appears in the estimates and has been 

approved by the General Warrant the Accounting Officer must use Provincial 

111011 ies prudently and effectively and should not fully sl)ciict an appropriation it 

this is not necessary. 	1 he ACCOL11"ItI112 Officer may not in any case incur 

hudctecl expenditure unless the finance approved for the purnose is available 

	

1: 	 15. 	All expenditure will be allocated strictly in accordance with the 

account codes shown in the approved estimates. 

ccj:y 	 16. 	\4011cy should not he spent unless the approving provincial 
Lol.onlY 

	

	employee is satisfied that the expenditure is necessary and the subject or purpose 

of the expenditure can not he achieved by some other more economical or 

cfiieient means. 

Recording Date 	
17. 	The actual date of payment must be the one recorded in the 

ot Payment 	accounts. 	Expenditure properly chargeable in any financial year must be 

accounted for within that financial year. 

Settlement 	 18. 	All provincial employees are required to ensure that all 
Financial 

expenditure incurred and chargeable against account codes of the year are as far 

as possible paid within the financial year to which it is properly chargeable. 

Part IV - Management and Reallocation of Funds 

	

19. 	The Provincial Treasurer will undertake a monthly review of 
Monthlv 

	

tof 	expenditure and provide the review to the Provincial Secretary. The Provincial 
Exnenduure 

Secretary will submit each review to be presented to the Provincial Executive for 

its consideration, together with his or her own comments on the month under 

review. 
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20. Subject to this part. supplementary approval is required from the 

Provincial i\ssemblv for: 

(a) 	All pa nients on account of functions or services  for 

which J.)rOViSiOfl is not mac in thc esti males: and 

h) 	All paN nients in excess of the amounts provided for in 

the estimates. 

21. ;\ll requestS lot suppicnientarv appro\ al ii ua be submitted to  
Pio 	i il !\\rnhI\ via ilk Provincial 	I \( uti 	mu h.0 supported by t 

Sitpplenientaiy Fstimatc showing for each expenditure account code involved: 

:1) 	Origiiial cstnn:ite: 

(h) 	Amount spent to date: 

(C) 	Amount or the recommended payment 21V1112 rise to the 
supplementary appro a I request: 

(d) 	Total supplemeniai-y estimate required for the financial 
year: and 

(c) 	MCthOd of financing the supplementary estimate (e.g. 
htidget transfer between account codes. increased 
charges and so on). Where a budget transfer is proposed 
details of the estimate and anticipated underspend on the 
account code from which the transfer is to he made must 
be given. 

22. Subject to this Part, no supplementary expenditure may he 	s:e 
committed until approval is obtained from the Provincial Assembly. 

23. 	If a supplementary estimate is financed by a budget transfer from 

another account code, the redtiction of such account code must be reflected in the AkoFro::: 
Su'p:enar 

estimates and expenditure controlled to the reduced 112w-c. 	 A)rov5 

24. Where it appears to the Provincial Executive to he in the public 
interest to increase: 

Tr:szer 
a) 	By greater than I O% the amount allocated to a particular 	-.., 

Division of the Province; or 	 Deve:ca::: 

iCY, ia :o a 
(h) 	By greater than 10% the amount allocated to a Servicea 

development project: or to 

(c) 	Allot funds for the provision of new services within a 
division. 
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the kxccut ye may. by an order in writing, reallocate funds by a 

corresponding reduction ol the funds allocated to another division or 

development project: provide that 

(a)  The total funds appropriated to the affected divisions are 

101 exceeded and 

(b) The iota1 funds appropriated to all development projects 

are nut exceeded: and 

(C) 	The scope of any ncw service provided falls within the 

scope of the division concerned: and 

(d) 	The relevant order is laid before the Assembly at its next 

liecting and may he sub ject to a negative resolution. 

	

25. 	Where it appears to the Provincial Executive to he in the public 

interest to increase: 
Di '1suins ane 
Desenr,mca 
Pruiec:,.Less 

(a) By less than 101/( the amount allocated to a particular 

Division of the Province: 0I- 

(b) By less than 1011c the amount allocated to a development 

project. 

the Executive may, by written resolution, reallocate funds by a 

corresponding reduction of the funds allocated to another division or 

development project; provided that - 

(a) The total funds appropriate to the affected divisions are 

not exceeded; and 

(b) The total funds appropriated to all development projects 

are not exceeded. 

	

26. 	Where it appears to the Accounting 
Transfer 	

Officer to be in the public 
Beiween 	interest to increase the amount allocated to individual account codes within a Accouai C cae 

zS.me 	Division. visiOn 
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The Accounting Officer may. by warrant under the Premiers and 

Accounting Officers own hands. real locate lunds by a corresponc1in 

riduction of the lunds allocated to another code. within the same 

l)iv "ion. provided that 

(a 	The total Rinds appropriated to applicable account codes 

arc not exceeded: and 

b 	'['Ile Wtid lunus real located do not c.'cccd I (Y of the 

a Elected aceoitnt codes approved esi ornate amouiot. 

Pan v - t;se of Funds before Appropriation Ordinance 

27. The monies of the Provincial Fund shall not he issued or 

coni mitted except under the authority of a warrant given in accordance w di ' 

Section 36 of the Provincial Government Act. after the cnactine of an 

;\ppropriation Ordinance. Provided that the Premier may authorise the ordering 

Of stores III advance of appropriation to ensure the continuance of exist inc 

services. 

28. (1) 	If, at the commencement of any financial ye4ar, the 

Appropriation Ordinance for that year shall not have come into operation, the 

Provincial Assembly may, by an Appropriation Ordinance that complies with 

Schedule 2. clause 8(1 )(b) of the Act, empower the member of the Provincial 

Executive responsible for Finance to authorise the issue of moneys from the 

Provincial Fund for the purpose of meeting expenditure on existing services at a 

level not exceeding the level of expenditure in the previous financial year, until 

the expiration of four months from the beginning of the financial year or until the 

coming into operation of the Appropriation Ordinance which ever is the sooner. 

(2) Where the Assembly passes such an Ordinance as per 

subsection (1). the member of the Provincial Executive responsible for 

Finance shall issue a General Warrant to the Provincial Secretary, 

authorising the latter to issue and pay from the Provincial Fund such 

sunis of money set out within the estimates, but within the limits 

stipulated by the resolution. Thus the maximum that can be warrant is 

one third of the previous year's estimate for each division. 

(3) Copies of all General Warrants shall he forwarded to the 

Auditor General and /\ccountant General. 
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29. Any issues from the Provincial Fund authorised by a warrant 

made under Section 28 shall he included in the Appropriation Ordinance for the 

year or in a Supplementary Appropriation Ordinance sumittcd to the Assembly 

at its mectinti next FollowlnL,  the date of the issue of the warrant. 	Lpon 

appropriation of' the monies concerned the warrant shall cease to have cOcci. 

Part VI - Use of Bank Accounts and Investment of Money 

30. [lie Provincial Treasurer shall he authorised by the Provincial 

Secretary and l:xecut i ye to maintain hank accounts on hchal I of the Province at it 

designated hank or banks. 

All monies of -  the Provincial Fund and of Provincial special or 

development funds and monies held in accordance with Section 
60 shall he deposited promptly in the Provincial Government 

hank accotints. provided that money surplus to current 

requirements may be invested in accordance with Section 3 1 

0. 31. The Provincial Secretary may authorise the investment of monies 

which are not required to tinance current expenditure, provided that such 
investment is made in accordance with the prior written Provincial Executive 

policy regarding such investments. 

Rctrictionon 	 32. 	Monies of the Provincial Fund and monies held under Section 60 
iuvestrtent in 
Commerce 	shall only be invested with banks or in Solomon Island Government securities. 

33. 	The use of a Provincial Government bank account for other than 
Le of Bank  
Accciiitis 	official transactions is prohibited. 	In no circumstances may Provincial 

Goverment money be lodged in a private bank account or any private money 
lodged in a Provincial Government bank account. 

Sienaures for 	 34. 	(1) 	The Provincial Executive will decide on cheque 

signatories but, in all cases, cheques must include the signatures of both the 
Government 
Bank Accounts Provincial Secretary and the Provincial Treasurer or their authorised deputies. 

(2) 	The Provincial Executive may resolve that in addition to 

the above two signatories - withdrawals over a specified sum must be 

signed by a third signatory (such as Chairman of the Accounts 

Committee). 
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(3) 	Immediately upon a signatory to a provincial hank 

account ceasing 10 he a provincial employee the Provincial Executive 

will contact the relevant financial institutions/ to instruct them to remove 

that person from the authorised signature list and replace them With an 

a] te rat ye signatory. 

35. II) 	Ender no circumstances are blank cheques to he signed  
by any signatory to the Provincial bank accounts until such time as a completed 

payment voucher is presented to support the drawing al the cheque. 

	

2) 	Lnder no circumstances are post-nated cheques to be 

signed by any signtitorv to the Provincial hank accounts. 

36. Alterations to cheques drawn on Provincial Government ftmk 

accounts in list be signed in full, not just initial led, by all signatories. 

37. Chequebooks, when not in use, lutist be kept under lock and key 

in a strongroom, safe or steel cabinet under the sole custod\ of the Pro incial 

Treasurer or his or her delegated representative. Care must he taken at all times 

to ensure that cheques cannot be extracted for fraudulent purposes. 

38. (I) 	All bank accounts must be reconciled with the balance in 

the cashbooks within I week of the receipt of the bank statement. The reconcil-

iation statements must detail all outstanding cheques, outstanding debits and 

credits and fully explain any differences between the balances. A copy of the 

reconciliation statement must accompany the monthly trial balance. 

(2) Bank statements must be obtained as frequently as 

possible, and at least monthly. It is essential that statements must be 

reconciled with the cashbooks within I week of the receipt of the hank 

statement. 

(3) Action must be taken to make the necessary entries in the 

accounts to rectify differences between the bank statements and 

cashbook as soon as the differences have been identified. 
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Part VII - Making o1 Advances and I niprests 

39.Except as expressly  pi o idd in this part. no Provincial 

Government money shall he made use of lor any private purpose whatsoevci-. 

Provincial employees are strictly prohibited from advancing or lendin any 

Provincial money for which they are responsible. except as provided in this part- 

40. The Accounting 011icer is prohibited from charging payments to 

est eeount 	tho   	d meL w i th this  advance en impi 	 t    

Ordnance 

41. (1) 	Advances of salary to individual direct provincial 

employees are to be made within any policies or limits approved by the kxecutive 

and subject to this Ordinance. All advances of salary must be approved in 

advance by the Provincial Secretary and the Provincial Treasui-er or his ot her 

duly authorised representatives, who has been given previous authority in 

writing. 

(2) All advances of salary must be made on official 

approved forms in triplicate, one copy of which will be placed on the 

individual's personnel file and one copy retained in the Provincial 

Treasurer's office. The third copy shall support the payment voucher. 

(3) The application form shall include space for the 
signatures of the recipient, the cashier and the authorising provincial 

employee referred to in subsection (I). 

Use of Advances  
ol Salary 	 42. 	Advances of salary are only available to direct provincial 

employees for his or her personal use. 

Amount 	 43. 	Advances of salary are only available to direct provincial Available to be 
Advanced on 
Salaries 	 employees for his or her personal use. 

44. 	All advances of salary will be collectively recorded against a 
Recordine of 
Advances of 	staff advance account code in the general ledger. An individual advance account, 
Salary 

in a subsidiary ledger, will be opened by the Provincial Treasurer for each direct 
provincial employee who is indebted to the Provincial Government. Payments 

and receipts will be entered as part of the normal ledger posting procedures. 
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45. The hal ance of the staff advance of salary account code will he 	.. 

reconciled to all stat l's individual advance aCcotults in the subsidiary ledger at 

east iiionihty. 

46. 1) 	Whenever an overpaynicnl tee. of salary) to a provincial 	a. 

Cii1pIl)eC Is (ilSCOVCred the Accountine Officer will: 

(a) 	I niniediately notify the pro \ incia ll C niployec concerned: 

(h) 	Propose it method anu 'chcuulc to recover tue 

overpayment: mid 

(c) Give the employee an orportiinity to mal<c 

representations about whether the pi-oposcd recovery is 

appropriate and/or the rate at Which  the recovery is 

proposed to he made. 

2) 	Where a mutually agreed proposed can not he reached, 

the matter will he immediately referred to the Commissioner of Labour 

or to We courts for consideration. 

(3) 	Immediately upon mutual agreement being reached, as 

Per subsection (1), or upon receiving a directive from the Commissioner 

of Labour or the courts, as per subsection (2) the full amount of the 

overpayment will be debited to the staff advance of salary account code 

and a record made in the individual advance account in the subsidiary 

ledger. The credit entry of this transaction will be to the account code in 

which the overpayment occurred. 

47. (1) 	Where a mutually pre-agreed advance of salary has bee 

made repayments shall commence in the pay period immediately following the 

pay period in which the advance of salary was made. The repayments shalt be in 

equal instalments over a number of pay periods, until such time as the advance of 

salary is paid in full. 

(2) 	Where an overpayment of salary to a provincial 

employee is discovered, repayments shall commence in the pay period 

immediately following the pay period in which the amount of the 

advance as per Section 46(3). The repayments shall he in equal 

insuil nients over a number of pay periods, until such time as the advance 

of salary is paid in full. 
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(3) The regular repayment amount willnot exceed one 

third. 1/3, of the gross salary payable to the direct provincial employee 

within a period. 

(4) When a direct provincial employee's service with the 

Provincial Government hushes, for whatever reason, it is the duty of the 

Provincial Treasurer to cnsui-e that all monies due to the Provincial 

Government arc deducted from the provincial employee's final pay. The 
Provincial Secretary is responsible for informing the Provincial Treasurer 

of the impending departure of it provincial employee. The Provincial 
Ireasrer must he given ample notification of an impending departure of 

a Provincial Government employee to enable them to obtain and prepare 

a liabilities schedule so as to calculate the amount due. it-  any. from the 
provincial employee. 

	

5) 	The completion of repayment shall result in the copies of 

the advance of salary form, held by the Pros incial Ti-easurer and within 
the individual's personnel file, being endorsed to that effect. 

	

48. 	The provincial employees authorising advances of salary 

(Provincial Secretary and Provincial Treasurer) will be personally liable for the 
Of 

recovery of any advances of salary not made according to this Ordinance or any 
policy or limit set by the Provincial Executive 

Refund of 	 49. 	When the amount recovered from a provincial employee's 
Ove.oavmem 

- 	advance account is in excess of the amount of the advance, a refund on an 

ordinary payment voucher will be prepared and the amount refunded. 

Gerieril 

	

50. 	Imprests are sums advanced to Provincial Government 

employees and members to enable them to meet anticipated official expenditure 
on Provincial Government business. 

Requirement to 	 51. 	Imprests must be paid back to the Provincial Government irrime- 
Re[ 

	

	diately that the necessity for it ceases. All disbursements out of imprests mist be 

accurately recorded and at any time the total disbursements, as supported by 
vouchers receipts or other acceptable evidence of expenditure, plus the cash 

remaining must agree with the imprest amount. 
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52. 	( ) 	A suuidin iniprest IS UriC issued to a provincial 	7ift 

employee on a semi-permanent basis to enable them to make cash payments for 

duly ccii lied cash pavmcilt vouchers presented to them. 

	

2) 	Only a provincial employee dcsinated a\ jhC payment 

cashier will maintain a standing imprest which will he esienated asa 

petty cash imprest accollnt 

[he petty cah :mprcst V\ ii he hnlitcd to an amount not 

c.xcceuing SHIM. 

	

4( 	1 he pens cash imprest holder will (iron the amount 

payable from this source to SI 00. 	Claims 01-  reimbursement of 

epcnses greater than SI 00 are to be made throuch the cheque payment 

process a specified ill Provincial Financial Eu strtict 0115 and Stores 

Instruct ions. 

Temporary imprests arc issued for specific purposes and 

niust he retired immediately that their necessity br such purposes ceases. They 

must not he used br nov other purpose other than for which they were issued. 

even if the other purpose is also official Provincial Government business. 

(2) An imprest advance will he made on written authority of 

the Provincial Secretary on receipt of an application from the provincial 

employee concerned through their head of (IlviSi011, or on receipt of an 

application from the member concerned duly endorsed by the Premier or 

qmcmher of the Provincial Lxecutive responsible for Finance. 

(3) The amount of the imprest will he limited to a reasonable 

estimate of the costs to be incurred. 

(4) The Provincial Treasurer is responsible for ensuring that 

an imprest is accounted for within one week of its necessity ceasing. 

54. 	(1) 	The imprest holder is responsible for accounting for the 

imprest iSSUCCI to him or her, including the submission of all necessary claim 
Rerme!1 

forms, receipted invoices and/or other acceptable evidence of expenditure. 

	

(2) 	Any claims which cannot he substantiated will not he 

allowed as a charge in the accounts and any such sums will he recovered 

from the provincial employee or member concerned. 
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(3) 	Imprests for the Provincial Secretary will he authorised 

by the Provincial Treasurer. 

55. No imprest may be advanced tO a provincial employee or 

member where a previous imprest. other than a standing imprest, is still  

outStafldii2. 

56. (1) 	Where a tempora ry Imptest account provided to a direct 

provincial employee is not cleated within the specified time belmi I week after 
Ami 	 the need lot the t rnpitst Ceases tL tvm.nt of th oLitstandtne i mpt t. i will become  

[MV tblt. lioni the salary of the applicable (liftu provincial employee.  

(2) When a temporary imprest aniount becomes payable 

from the salary of a direct employee, as specified in subsection (1). the 

Accounting Officer will: 

(a) 	Immediately notify the provincial employee concerned; 

(h) 	Propose a method and schedule to recover the 

outstanding temporary I rnprcst amount; and 

(c) (jive the employee an opportunity to make 

representations about whether the proposed recovery is 

appropriate and/or the rate at which the recovery is 

proposed to be made. 

(3) Where a mutually agreed proposal can not be reached, 

the matter will be immediately referred to the Commissioner of Labour 

or to the courts for consideration. 

(4) Subject to subsection (2) and (3) repayments shall 

commence in the pay period immediately following the pay period in 

which the advance of salary was made. The repayments shall be in equal 

instalments over a number of pay periods, until such time as the advance 

of salary is paid in full. 

(5) Subject to subsection (2) and (3) the regular repayment 

amount will not exceed one third, 1/3, of the gross salary payable to the 

direct provincial employee within a period. 
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(6) 	When a direct provinciala employees service with the 

Provincial Government finishes, for whatever reason. it is the duty of the 

Provincial Treasurer to ensure that all monies due to the Provincial 

Government are deducted from the direct provincialem ployce Ima 

pay. The Provincial Secretary is responsible for mtornnng the Pro ineial 

Ireasurer of the inipending departure of a direct provincial employee. 

The Provincial Treasurer must be given ample notif ic;it ion of an 

impending,  departure of a direct pro isiona! employee to e;;.hle them to 

obtain and prepare a liabil tics schedule so a> to calculate the ifliOWil due. 

1 any. from tue direct provincial employee. 

57. 	( ) 	\Vhcrc a temporary irnprest 2.ccouni nrovided in ar 

eectecl member or seconded employee is not cleared within the pcc it med time 

hcin I week after the need for the imprest ceases repayment of the ouhtan(fing 

i niprcst will become payable from the salam-y and/or allowances of the applicable 

elected member or seconded provincial employee. 

(2) 	\Vl;en a temporary imprest aniouut becomes payable 

From the salary and or allowance of an elected member or seconded 

employee, as specified in subsection (1). the Accounting Officer will: 

(a) Immediately notify the elected member or provincial 

employee concerned; 

(b) Give the elected member or employee an opportunity to 

make repreSCntatiOnS about whether the proposed 

recovery is appropriate and/or the rate at which the 

recovery is proposed to be made. 

(c) Give the elected member or employee an opportunity to 

make representations about whether the proposed 

recovery is appropriate and/or the rate at which the 

recovery is proposed to be made. 

(3) 	Where a mutually agreed proposal can not be reached. 

the matter will be immediately referred to the Commissioner of Labour 

or to the courts for consideration. 
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(4) Immediately upon mutual agrcerncnt being reached, as 
per subsection (2), or upon receiving a directive from the Commissioner 
Of' abour or the COLIrtS. as per subsection (3). The Provincial Secretary 
will apply to the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry to withhold from 
the salary and/or allowances of the applicable elected member or 
seconded employee the approved amount each pay period until such time 
as the entire imprect amount is repaid to the Provincial Government. 

(5) Sub ect to subsection (2) and (3) the regular repayment 
amount will not ececd one third. 13. of the gross salary and/or 
allowances payable to the applicable elected member or applicable 
seconded provincial employee within a period. 

(6) When an elected member or a seconded provincial 
employee's term or service with the Provincial Government finishes, for 
whatever reason, it is the duty of the Provincial 'l'rcasurcr to ensure that 
all monies due to the Provincial Government are notified to the 
Permanent Secretary of the Central Ministry. The Provincial Secretary is 
responsible for informing the Provincial Treasurer of the impending 
dcparwrc of the elected member or seconded employee. The Provincial 
Treasurer must he given ample notification of an impending departure of 
the elected member or seconded employee to enable them to prepare and 
submit a liabilities schedule to the Permanent Secretary of the Central 
Ministry. 

ALIthorisine 

	

58. 	The Provincial employee or member authorising a temporary 
oy and 

Liable imprests will be held personally liable for the recovery of any temporary imprests 
Ternnorary 

not made according to this Ordinance or any policy or limit set by the Provincial 
Lxce utive. 

Part VIII - Acceptance of Deposits 

Cheque., which 	
59. 	(1) 	All cheques received by provincial employees on behalf 

niai of the Provincial Government, whether in payment of revenue due or otherwise, 
shall be handled strictly in accordance with the Provincial Financial Instructions 
and Stores Instructions. 

(2) 	Where any provincial employee receives a cheque that 
appears on its face to be irregular or not to comply with the Financial 
Instructions and Stores Instructions requirements, he or she should refer 
to the Provincial Treasurer or his or her delegate for a decision on 
whether to accept the cheque, and if so, for any conditions to be notified 
to the presenter regarding receipt or acceptance. 
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60. 	( I ) 	The Pwvincial Treasurer 'hall maintain separate records  

of monies received or held which do not form part of the Provincial l:uiid  or a 

provincial pccial or development fund. 

(2) The authority of the Pro mcml freaurcr to receive and 

hold ninnies which (tO not form part of the Provincial fund or a 

provincial Special or development fund shall he restricted to 

(a) 	Monies legally due and payahiato Pmvmuial members. 

provincial employees and agems, where payment cannot 

he immediate! v effected: 

(h) 	Mon es due to hut v ithhe!d front contractors under the 

terms of a contract: 

(C) 	Monies held in trust where the Assembly, the Executive. 

Of a member of the Assembly or l:xccutive in his or her 

Official capacity is a trustee: and 

(d) 	Monies received in advance for the provision of works 

or services by the Executive tinder an agency or 

contractual agreement. 

(3) Monies held by the Provincial 'l'reasurer which do not 

form part of the Provincial ]:Lind or a provincial special or development 

fund shall not he app! ied to the purposes of the Provincial Fund or of any 

provincial special or development fund. 

(4) Monies held by the Provincial Treasurer which do not 

form part of the Provincial Fund or a provincial special or development 

fund shall, if they remain unclaimed after five years, be paid into the 

Provincial Fund 

(5) Provided that if any person entitled thereto shall 

Subsequently prove to the satisfuctin of the administration their claim to 

such monies, the Provincial Treasurer shall (hereupon authorise the 

release of the monies from the Provincial Fund. 
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Part IX - Creation and Control of Special and l)evelopment Funds 

61. (I) 	The Provincial Executive may establish special of- 

development Funds for thC I ut thci bee of ally of the functions Services ICC s or 

projects of the Province. 

(2) 	Provided that no monies clue to or forming,  part of the 

Provincial Fund may be paid to it special or development Fund wit bout 

prior appropriation by the Assembly in an Appropriation Ordinance 

62. The Provincial Executive shall make rules for the proper 

management and control of each special or development fund established and the 

rules shall include - 

(a) 	A clear statement of the aims and purposes of the fund; 

(h) 

	

	An exclusive list of expenditures to be iinancedfrom the 

fund; and 

(c) 

	

	The appointment of the Provincial Secretary as 
Accounting Officer for the fund. 

Part X - Appointment, Duties and Responsibilities of Staff Charged with 
Accounting Tasks 

AoIm!re!1 
ofProciai 	 63. 	The Provincial Executive shall appoint a Provincial Treasurer 
Creqire 

provided that the Executive may agree to accept a seconded public officer who 

will be appointed after consultation between the Ministry, the Public Service 
Commission and the Provincial Executive. 

Dues of 	 64. 	(1) 	The Treasurer shall be responsible for the day-to-day 
ProvuieaI 
Treasurer 	financial transactions of the Provincial Government and for the receipt and 

payment of all monies. This responsibility is exercised notwithstanding that the 

Provincial Secretary is the Provincial Accounting Officer. 
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2) 	It shall he the duty of the Provincial 'I'reasurer. as head 

of the l'reasurv cli vision of the Provincial Government 

	

a ) 	To see that a proper system of accounts is estahi ished 

and see that proper records of the Provinces I inane ia I 

statements are kept in books approved by the Province 

for such purpose; 

	

b) 	Jo cxcrc ic supervision and hull control over receipt of 

the Provinces revenue and, as far as possible. to seem-c 

its punctual Collection: 

	

(C) 	To bring promptly to account. unUer proper account 

codes. all monies whether revenue or other receipts. paid 

into the Treasury or to the Cashiers; 

	

d 	To sec that proper provision is made and to take all 

possible precautions for the safe-keepin of all 

Provincial monies: 

	

(c) 	To exercise supervision over all the proii ncial 

employees entrusted with the receipt or expenditure of 

the Province's money and to take precautions, by 

maintenance of efficient checks, including surprise 

inspections, against the occurrence of misappropriation 

or negligence; 

	

(1) 	To supervise the expenditure and other disbursements of 

the Province; to take care that no payment is made which 

is not covered by proper authority, expressed or referred 

to on the voucher relating to it. In case of any apparent 

defect in the payment of expenditure or disbursement 

resulting from the full utilisation or absence of a budget 

allocation to call attention, in writing, to thernatter; 

(g) To promptly record in the accounts, under the proper 

account code, all disbursements of Province; 

(h) To prepare bank rcconci lint ions for each hank account 

held by the Province at regular intervals, not cxcceding 

I calendar month. 
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To prepare a monthly report for the Provincial 

LxecLitiVe showmg 

• The revenue and expenditure for the month; 

• The yearly cumulative totals for each account code 

against the budgeted amount; and 

• The hank reconciliation report For the month: 

TO prom ptiv submi ttlie 1:111iilciIl  Statements, and any 

other necessary returns, for audit or inspection: 

(k) 	To hrint to the notice of the Provincial Executive 

repeated carelessness on the part of a subordinate. No 

provincial employee shall he relieved of his or her 

Financial responsibilities should they delegate unduly to 

his or her subordinate financial work which should have 

been performed or scrutiniscd themselves: 

I) 	To report, in writini, any material irregularity connected 

with the Province's accounts or monies that may have 

been brought to his or her notice; and 

(m) 	To supervise the work of all provincial employees tinder 

his or her control and ensure that all sections of this 

Ordinance and Financial Instructions and Stores 

Instructions are strictly and properly observed. 

	

Provincial 	 65. 	The Provincial Treasurer shall be responsible for ensuring that 
Treasurer to 

	

ciaI 	the following checks are carried out at least once a month: 
Gos'ernnszrt 
M omhiv 

	

Accounts 	
(a) 	Verification of all entries in the cash books and 

subsidiary cash books since the last examination with the 

revenue earning receipt books and payment vouchers; 

(b) Reconciliation of all bank balances with the bank 

statements; 

(c) Examination of the payment vouchers for correctness of 

authorities, allocations, rates, calculations, postings and 

receipt signatures and ensure that vouchers are properly 

filed; 
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d) 	Checking any contra entries, also hank credits or debit 

appearing in the cash book. with the hank statements: 

	

(C) 	Checking revenue received to the ledger: 

	

(1) 	Checkinn payment vouchers to the ledner: 

	

(n) 	I:xaflhtflatiOil ol journal entries and cheek to the leduers: 

	

h) 	Post inn of ledners and cheek inn totals to date: 

Checking,  the monthly ronip:irative statement of 

revenue and expenditure and thu lila! 13ilanec: and 

	

(j ) 	Reconciliation of control accotint. to sub.idiary 

record. 

	

66. 	The Provincial TI-eaSLII-Cr should ensure that a surprise survey of 

cash is frequently carried out as follows: 

	

(a) 	Take over the key of the safe or cash box from any 

collector, cashier or other person in charge of cash and 

count the cash in the presence of the responsible 

provincial employee who nitist remain in the room until 

the key is returned to them. Enter the total of cash 

counted on a pre-pared cash inspection form; 

	

(h) 	Ascertain from the Accountable Stationery Register 

whether any receipt or licence books or other documents 

exchangeable for cash have been issued since the last 

check and see that they are produced: 

(c) Enter all receipts issued since the last pay-in on the 

pre-prepared cash inspection form and total them; and 

(ci) Compare all totals of cash counted and receipts issued. 

	

67. 	The 	Provincial Treasurer shailbe available for all meetings of the ç•: 

Assembly and the EXCCLILIVC and no action of Financial consequcnc may be taken 

until the Provincial Treasurer or Provincial Secretary has advised the Assembly 

or Executive on the financial consequences of that matter. 
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68. The Provincial Treasurer shalt he available for at mcetins of 

I 	comm ittccs of the /\crnhly md thc I XLL utmvc tnd 10 iL 0011 of un inc ml 

consequence may he taken until the Provincial 'l'reasurer or Pros' incia! Secretary 

has advised the committee on the financial Consequences of any mattcr undcr 

cons mdcrat ]Oil. 

69. ml) 	For each meeting of the Fxecut lye the Provincial 
iL 	 Treasurer sh tIl prepare ilL i I inanc I ii report t foi '1ibIll i"'i0i1 10 the FIXCCULIVC show 

mmm 	the foIlowint: 

(a) 	The reconciled hank balance ni all Provincial 

Government Accounts: 

(h) 	The revenue and expenditure since the previous 

Executive meeting; and 

(c) The yearly cumulative totals for each account code 

against the budgeted amount. 

(2) 	The financial report submitted by the Provincial 

Treasurer shall also include an explanation of the current state of the 

Provincial finances, containing a reference to any current or future 

commitments of financial consequence to the Executive. 

Accounuiw 
Appoinurent 	

70. 	The Provincial Executive shall appoint the Provincial Secretary, 
Secre:ary provided that the Executive may agree to accept a seconded public off icem who 

will be appointed after consultation between the Ministry, the Public Service 

Commission and the Provincial Executive. 

Provincial 	 71. 	It IS the duty of the Provincial Secretary: 
Secrearv 

(a) To be satisfied that a proper system of accounts exists in 

the Provincial Government; 

(b) To satisfy themsell that adequate arrangements exist for 

the safe-keeping of cash, and stocks of revenue earning 

hooks and all other accountable stationery; 
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(c) 	To be satisfied that proper supervision is cxercied over 

the receipt and disbursement of Provincial Government 
l:iiuck and to take all possible precautions against the 

occurrence of fraud or negligence by ensuring the 

prescribed checks as laid clown in this Ordinance aie 

carried Out: 

di 	TO S.'C tlia est niatcs of expenditure and supplenicntarv 

cstifllates ct additional expenditure are approvc b We 

Pi-ovincial Fxecutive, passed by the ,\sscmbly and arc 

consented to by the Minister responsible or Provincial 

('cvcrnmcnts MPG) before any cxpcndtnre is incurred: 

(C) 	to supervise the preparation of the annual estimates 

i-ccnue and expenditure) and the annual ['111,111C M] 

statements: 

(f) To be saiisfled that books of account and registers are 

maintained in accordance with Accounting Regulations 

and approved systems: 

(g) 

 

To be satisfied that the control over revenue earning 
books as required by Sections of this Ordinance and 
Financial Instructions and Stores Instructions are 
maintained; and 

(h) To ensure that inventories of all permanent assets are 
accurately maintained. 

72. 	(1) 	Provincial employees must not in any circumstance mix r -c 

Provincial Government, and private ite money. They must not apply Provincial ial tPe 

Government's money to any purpose not duly authorised, nor must they lend, 
E.

advance or exchange any sum for which they are accountable. They must see that 

all Provincial Government monies or other assets entrusted to them are kept in a 
safe place. 

(2) 	All provincial employees are responsible for the clue 
performance of his or her financial duties, for the proper collection and 
custody of all Provincial Government money received by them or under 
his or her authority, and for any inaccuracies in accounts rendered by 
them No provincial employee will he relieved from any portion of his 
or her responsibilities if they delegate to his or her sub-ordinate the 
performance of duties Which they should have performed themselves. 
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(3) 

 

All decisions of the Provincial Lxccutive, Provincial 

Secretary and/or Provincial Treasurer relating to finance must be 

circulated to all provincial employees especially those whose duties are 

affected by the decisions. 

I) . 	 73. 	It is the duty of any provincial employee having Financial 

reponsihilitics in con nCCtion w it  his oi her of! ft iii du t ics to obsc ry e the 

following requirements in SO far as they may be applicable to his or her 

particular duties: 

	

a) 	To fully acquaint themselves with this Financial  

Mana2crnent Ordinance, and Provincial Financial 

Instructions and Stores Instructions and to take care 

that all are luly observed; 

(b) Correctly to assess revenue in accordance with the 

relevant law or bylaw and to secure its punctual 

collection; 

(c) Promptly to bring to account, under proper account code 

headings all monies collected; 

(d) To ensure that proper provision is made for the 

safe-keeping of Provincial Government money, official 

receipts, requisitions, cheque books, Local Purchase 

Order books and all other accountable documents and 

assets under his or her charge; 

(e) To exercise supervision over all provincial employees 

under his or her authority entrusted with the receipt and 

expenditure of Provincial Government money and to 

take precautions, by the maintenance of efficient and 

regular checks, against the occurrence of 

misappropriation or negligence; 

(f) To ensure that no payment is made without proper 

authority being obtained and, where appropriate quoted 

on the voucher; 

(g) To check daily all cash in his or her charge and to verify 

the amounus with the balances shown in his or her 

records; 
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h ) 	Promptly to brim.,  to account as revenue any cash found 

in his or her chi - c in excessof the balance shown iii 

his or her records and to report thk to the Provincial 

-1 rca urer: 

Promptly to make good any deficiency not caused by 

misappropriation in cash or other Provincial 

Government ascts CO!,  fitch they are responsible and tO 

report all other losses and dehcieneics ut 'vritin to the 

Provincial Treasurer with it cpv to the Provincial 

Secretary: 

To charge promptly in ms or her accounts under the 

proper account code headings and suh-headings all 

d isbursenienis of Provincial Governnicnt iiioiiey in 

accordance with the current estimates: 

	

(k) 	To submit any financial statementc rcquliccl by La or 

the Minister responsible for Provincial Government 

(MG); 

	

(I) 	To see that all books of account, registers, records and so 

On are maintained in accordance with J:jn1iic i.1 i 

Instructions and Stores Instructions, and posted and kept 

Up-to-date, when not in use, are kept in safe custody: 

(m) To report to the Provincial Treasurer and Provincial 

Secretary of the Provincial Government any apparent 

defect inthe system of revenue collection or any 

apparent waste or extravagance in expenditure which 

come sto his or her notice; 

(n) To produce, when required, all assets, securities, books 

Of account, vouchers or other documents in his or her 

charge for inspection by the Provincial Treaurer. their 

authorised assistant, the Auditor General or their 

officers, or any other duly authorised personnel; 
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o) 	To reply promptly and fully to all financial and oilier 

queries raised by the Provincial Treasurer. Pro' incial 

Secretary. Premier, Minister responsible for Provincial 

Governments (MP(3), or by the Auditor General idvin 

the particulars or information requtrech and 

() 	To acquaint themselves with such laws. Ordinances. 

1:1111nciII Instructions and Stores Instructions. Prov inc hi 
Executive and Assembly decisions and circulars as relate 

to his or her linanc i a I duties. 

74. The Provincial l'reasurcr shall be provided with sulhcicni stall 

to enable him or her to perform his or her ditties under this 

Ordinance. 

75. (1) 	The Auditor General is responsible For reeular 
inspections uI the accounts of the Provincial Government. Provincial Secretaries 

will likewise cause surprise checks to be conducted on the accounts of the 

Provincial Government. 

(2) 	The Auditor General has the right to report any breaches 

of the Financial Management Ordinance to relevant authorities. 

Coitiug 	 76. 	The responsibility of the Auditor General does not absolve any 

provincial employee from his or her responsibility. 

Provi:ciaI 	 77. 	Except for duly appointed and authorised provincial revenue 
EniDtovees 
Prchhted from collectors, temporary and non-established provincial employees are prohibited Flandline Cash 

from handling cash 

Part XI - Quotation and Ten ders 

Auhoritto 	 78. 	Pursuant. to the Act and subject to a suitable appropriation 
Procure oods 
and Services 	having been made, the Province has authority to procure all required works, 

supplies and services. 

Tenders 	 79. 	For procurements greater than S500,000 the Provincial Secretary 
may recommend to the Executive that a Ministry or other outside representative 
be added to the normal Provincial Tender Board that will consider tenders. 
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80. Requirements in jelation to the quotation and tender proccs. as 	S 
well as other procurement i5'uCS. must he included in thc Financial Instructions 

Mid Stores Instructions. 

81. This part of the Ordinance expressly applies to both provincial 

employees and elcctcd members. 

Part XI I - Procurement Procedures of Goods and Services and the 

Use of Stores 

	

$2. 	RcqtiremenN in relation to the procilrclilcnts procedures and tixe ' 
of stores. ac \voll as other nrcurcircnt ssiic'. arc included in the 1 ii1 1 fl(ifl 

!nstructlon\ and Stores Instructions 

83. This part of the Ordinance expressly applies to both provincial 
employees and elected members. 

Part Xli I - Sale or Disposal of Provincial Government Property, Shares and 
Assets 

84. Where an asset is not used or is no longer needed. and where the 

value does not exceed S I ,000. it may he sold or destroyed on the authority of the 
Accounting Officer. 

85. Where the value of Provincial Government property, shares or 

assets is greater than SI ,00() the Provincial Government property, shares may be 
sold or destroyed only after Provincial Tender Board approval. 

86. No person within the Provincial Government has the authority to P.ohih? 

sell or otherwise dispose of any property, shares or assets which are not owned by 
is  

the Provincial Government. 

87. This part of the Ordinance expressly applies to both provincial 
employees and elected members. 
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Part XIV - Borrowing of Funds 

SS'. 	No funds are to he borrowed for any reason or from any source 

unless they (.unlply with Section 40 of the Provincial (jocrnrnLnt Au 1997 
Ac: 

S9. 	Reserved. 

Part XI - Accounts Committee 

90. (I) 	An Accounts Committee will he a standing comm ince 

set up uner Schedule 2, Section 9 of the Provincial Government Act 1997, to 

examine and report to the Assembly on the accounts and reports laid before the 

Assembly by the Auditor-General. 

(2) 	The Accounts Committee will COtISiStS Of nut less than 

three members appointed by the Provincial Assembly, the majority of 

which will not be members of the Provincial Executive. 

Part XVI - Offences and Penalties 

91. J\n offence is committed under this Ordinance amongst others if: 

(I ) 	The Accounting Officer intentionally or recklessly without 

reasonable excuse: 

(a) Fails to comply with any sections of this Ordinance; 

(b) Incurs expenditure for which there is either insufficient or no 

provision in the approved estimates; 

(c) Makes commitments without availables cash for payment; 

(d) Fails to ensure that a budget is prepared within the prescribed 

time and manner; 

(e) Fails to be up-to-date with salary payments; 

(2) An elected member or provincial employee, intentionally or 

recklessly fails to comply with any section of this Ordinance; 

(3) An elected member or provincial employee intentionally or 

recklessly sells or otherwise disposes of Provincial property, shares and assets in 

contravention of Part XIII of this Ordinance; 
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(4) 	The Provincial Treasurer intentionally or recklessly and 

without reasonable excuse: 

(a) 	1-ails to produce monthly financial reports for 

submission R) the Nxecutive in the specified 

tinie: 

(h) 	I-ails to ensure that revenue cobeetors carrvout 

Ills or her dunes properix ii) ensure that all 

revenue due to the aOmiflisiratloll is proniptiv 

collected in the approcd manner and banked 

intact: 

(c) 	Fails to keep proper hooks of account and to 

balance the accounts for the year and produce 

statements of final accounts within six months 

From the cud of the year: 

(5) 	A senior provincial employee intentionally or recklessly 

gives wrong instructions to a junior provincial employee leading to 

Financial loss to the Provincial Government; 

(6) 	A provincial employee intentionally or recklessly and 

without reasonable excuse: 

(a) 1: li1s to ensure safe custody of public money. 

documents and books of account: 

(b) Fails to account for Government funds; 

(c) Fails to he responsible for the due performance 

of financial duties, for the proper revenue 

collection and custody of all administration 

money, stores, and assets i-eceivable; 

(7) 	A revenue collector intentionally or recklessly and 

without reasonable excuse fails to account for revenue collected; and 

(8) 	A Cashier intentionally or reckless and without 

reasonable excuse fails to account for Provincial Government funds. 
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92. 	( I ) 	Any person who commits an offence under Section 91 

shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding it fine of S10,000 or a term of 

imprisonment not exceeding three years or both. 

	

2) 	Where a loss or deficiency of Provincial Government 

funds or assets occurs and the Provincial [xecutive is Sa1iSfiCC1 after clue 

enquiry. that the negligence or misconduct of a provincial employee or 

elected member caused or contributed to the loss or deficiency: 

i ) 	lhe a mount of the loss or del ic icncv: 

(ii) The value of the property dstrovcd: or 

(iii) The cost of replacing or repairing,  the damage 

to that property. 

as the case may be, 

shall be a debt due to the Provincial Government and should be 

recovered from the provincial employee or elected member 

through an action in a court of competent jurisdiction. 

(3) In this section, reference to a provincial employee 

includes a person who has been but is no longer a provincial employee. 

(4) In this section, reference to an elected member includes 

it person who was, but is no longer, elected. 

(5) Where the negligence or misconduct of the provincial 

employee or elected member is not the sole cause of any loss, deficiency 

or destruction resulting in an action, the amount recoverable from the 

provincial employee or elected member may be restricted to only the cost 

of replacing or repairing the loss, deficiency, damage or destruction that 

the Court considers, after due enquiry, to be just and equitable, having 

regard to the contribution made by the provincial employee or elected 

member to that loss, deficiency, damage or destruction. 

(6) In addition to the above penalties, the Provincial 

Executive (or, for provincial employees who are public officers, the 

Minister) may, after due enquiry, take disciplinary action ranging from 

dismissal, suspension or a warning letter in accordance with the 

provincial or public service procedures, as the case may be. 
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Part \N AI - \lisccllaneous 

93. 	The financial Instructions and Stores instructions published by 

	

order of Section 3 (2) of th is Ordinance shall be legally binding on all elected 	u::• 

members and provincial cmployces. 

94 	The ouu I 	I [he \nnu il Financial  St ItuiLnis to be sunilittud 

to the Auditor Genera! cac'i year shall he nalc.rmat that complies with 

rteneral l\ accepted standares for proper financial reportinu for io\('rnment 

bodies and. subject to the pieced ini requ!rement. may he in a format reconi-

mended by or ai.recd whit ific vIPG. 

95. Pursuant to sect on 43 of the Act, the Provincial Government will 

supply any other information reasonably required and rcqucsted by the \'IPG 

Where a request for intbrmaiion seeks in format ion in a pat-lieu ar format, the 

Provincial Government shall make reasonable, stood faith efforts to supply the 

information in the requested format. 

96. Pursuant to section 39(2) of the Act. the Provincial Government's ,.. Ai 

annual financial statements will be prepared and lodcd with the Auditor General 

as soon as practicable after the end of the financial year to which they relate, but 

in any event within 9 months of the end of the Financial Year. 

97. Once the audit of the annual financial statements is completed 

such documents will he open to public inspection. The Provincial Government 

Will ensure that the public are advised that they can view the audited financial 

statements as soon as possible after the documents are returned from the Auditor 

General. 
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Part XVIII - Repeal 

Rc. 	 98. 	[he previous Financial Management Ordinance of Ic motu 

Province is hereby repealed. 

Passedhy the l'ernotu Provincial Assembly this thir ieth-first day of March. 2008. 

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me against the 
Ordinance passed by the 1'cmotu Provincial Assembly and is found by ine to be a 
true and correct copy of the said Ordinance. 

(Peter Richmond VIcRae) 
Clerk to theThmotu Provincial_Asscrnhjy_ 

Assented to by the I lonourable Minister for Provincial Government and 
Institutional Strengthening this 15th day of April, 2008. 

Honourable David Day Pacha 
Minister for Provincial Government and Institutional Strengthening 




